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. Faculty to Speak

e/
Byler to Direct Concert|0„ (R£ PcmH
Next Sunday in Chapel Dec. 73 at Con
Chance for Students
To Hear Handel,
Beethoven, Barber
An evening of great music will
|K offered by the Lawrence Col
lege Symphony Orchestra Sunday,
Hovem ber 18, at 8:00 P .M . in LawjR n c e Memorial Chapel.

Conducted by Mr. Kenneth Byler,
Ibis concert presents a fine oppor

tunity for non-music students to be
come better acquainted with musi-

PrizeWinning
Film DueSunday

Tippet, Atwood, Olson Attend;
Group Sets Up Four Resolutions
“How does the fact that Beloit
is no longer a member of the Mid the next student

conference.

(2)

That the student representatives of

west Intercollegiate Conference af
fect her status in the student gov the other eight schools support the

Speakers for the International
ernment conference?” This quesRelations club panel to be held
December 13 have been announced Mon was the focal point about
by president Larry Nelson.
which discussion revolved at the
They are Dr. Mandell M . Bober, recent Midwest Conference for stu
professor of Economics, Dr. Wil
dent government in liberal arts col
liam H. Riker, assistant professor
of government. Dr. William F. Ra- leges.
•
mt* « u j n . i
ncy, professor of English and EurThe conference was held at Be-

decision of their faculties in drop

opean history. D r . C r a ig R . Thom p- loit College on N o v . 8 a n d 9.
son, associate professor of EngSylvia Tippet, Cal Atwood

jence

ping Beloit from the Athletic Con
ference. (3) That the Beloit stu
dent body must do all within its
power to remedy its athletic sit
uation. (4) That the students of the
other schools in the conference will

inquire what Beloit must do to
cxpedite
return t0 lho confer.

and( D r Carey Croneift president of
lish and Lt. Col. James R. Wiley. Dick Olson represented Lawrence Beloit opened the meeting with a
head of the Lawrence AF R O T C . in the group's setting up of a four- weicome address. Each student boTheir general topic will be Amer- point resolution to the question. d pre8ident gave a sketch of hi#
icas responsibilities in the world Eight schools plus Beloit argued
sludont government activhow we should fulfill them, and heatedly over the measure, but ities.
For the second time this semes whether or not we will be able to|finally adopted it unanimously.
Group discussions dealt with par
They resolved: (1) That Beloit ticular phases of campus life, al
ter Lawrence Film Classics will fulfill them.
_
. This will be the highlight of the is to be placed on probation until
lowing an interchange of ideas and
present an International
Grand , R C year All are invited to this
activities. Honor systems, studentPrize film “ The D am ned” is shown'discussion of universally importrun judicial courts, student disci
There will be no Lawrentlan pline, freshmen orientation, stuSunday. Released in 1947, “ The ant issues
*>* leading campus
thinkers. It will be held at the Con next week because of Thanks
dent-faculty relations, social life
D am ned” won the highest award
servatory, Thursday evening, D e  giving vacation.
and student government's place on
given in the film world the same cember 13.
the campus keyed the informal
year. The film, directed by Rene
talks.
Clement, stars Paul Bernard, Hen
According to Atwood, Olson and
Miss Tippet, the conference was an
ri Vidal, and Florence Marly.
example of working democracy.
‘‘Suspense-filled tale of a group
Nine schools met with different
of assorted Nazi agents aboard a
views on the Beloit problem, dis
U-Boat to South America on a
cussed them and resolved them in*
to a compromise acceptable to all.
last minute mission to organize a

"The Damned", French
Thriller, Depicts Nazi
Desperation Mission

schooVii

new movement at the war’s end,

French Club to Have
Record Hour Today;
Other Plans Formed

just before V E Day. Never stereo
typed, this brilliantly directed and
acted thriller disects the degener
ation of the

“ master-men”

with

dramatic realism.’*
The N ew

The enchantment of Paris will fill
the* air this afternoon as Edith
Piaf, Jacquelline Francois. Yves
Monard and others sing their
songs of the "petit monde de Par
is” in the Music Room of the Union
at four.
Records have been gathered by
the “ Cercle Français” from collec
tions brought from France by L a w 
rence students. All who are inter
ested may attend this first of a
series of afternoon record hours.
“ Viiv'idu pays) a volonté” tops
the menu planned for the French
club's dinner, to be held at Rus
sell Sage the 29th of November.
Other plans for the year include
a Christmas celebration, movies
taken in France this summer. Mar
di Gras. Bastille Day and the out
door "Cafe Terrace” in the spring.
Membership in the French club
is 50 cents a semester or 75 cents
for the year.

York World-Telegram

terms the film " A

vigorously stir

ring picture; one of the very best
treatments of the war’s aftermath.”
C*1 giants like Handel and Beet- It has EngUsh subtitles
ikoven, and lesser, but important

The film will be shown at 1:30,
3:30, and 5:55. The 5:55 showing
Soloists for the Concerto Gros will be out early enough so that
ithose interested may attend the,
so will perform in their regular
Iconcert at 8:00.
Ohairs of the orchestra, as is pro
Admission is 40 cents plus tax.
per for these Baroque concertos,
and will not place themselves <n
front of the orchestra.
In fulfilling its purpose of ben
efiting other than music students,
the concert is open to all.
PROGRAM
Overture to “ Der Freischutz”
The Lawrence Art Association’s
Weber
The championship Lawrence Vikes were met by the student
membership drive for 1951 and 1952
~is
"in
full
swing.
Any
Lawrence
body
on their triumphant return from Cedar Rapids in the
Concert Grosso Op. 6. No. 1 in G
m ajor..................................... Handel student, who is interested in art wee hours of Sunday morning. A pep session was held to
Soloists
and the various programs to be celebrate winning Midwest conference championship and
Jean Rothwell and Stuart Zellpresented during the year, is in- fjn jshin g the season undefeated and untied. Standing from
ner, violins Arlyn Wapp,
contact
N a n c y ° C u l v e r ifusseH le,t ,0 right ore Bob Reetz, Jim Webers and Dick Boyo oil
cello
Sage hall or Ralph Anderson at the seniors. Carl Stumpf and Bruce Bigford can be seen seated at
Essay for Orchestra, Op. 12
.............................................. Barber
Phi Delta Theta house.
the left. (Schumann Photo). (See recap on Coe game, page 6)
jtymphony No. 8 in F major, Op. 93
The programs scheduled for this
Friday, 16
.........................................Beethoven year include three meetings at
12 45 W R A B oa rd
which there will be speakers and
2 :3 0 D G pledge party — all sor
the Beaux Arts Ball. Tw o speakers
ority
Sadie Hawkins Dance
are already scheduled.
4 :3 0 Faculty meeting, art center
Promises Gala Night
Karl Priebe will speak on Feb
6 :4 5
M essiah rehearsal - Con.
ruary 10. His paintings will be dis8 :0 0 to 12:00 Phi T a u Benefit L U C With Beards, Corsages
—
played in the art center during the ,
,
, , . , T
MU
This Saturday tvenb.it the an- m onth of F e b r u a r y . O n April fi Pau l l,5'T R i ‘ k " ? * “ * .
,
year s undefeated L a w r e n c e VlkSaturday, 17
nual Sadie Hawkins Day dance will Sc h w elk e r will speak on m o d e r n
T w . l v . o clock hours for w o m e n , m g s. Th a t too will be a valuable 2 00 Orchestra rehearsal -chapel
bo held in the Alexander Gym. Iarchitecture.
Truth or C o n sequ en c e s for the fac- p n z e . T h e r e are many m o r e tlunKs
9 :3 0 to 12:30 Sadie H a w k in s All« n m i y James and his orchestra
The B e a u x Arts Ball is sehedul- “ '¡J ;
,or everyone. And mean- larno and small so everyone will
College dance- Alexander g y m
while the proceeds go to L.U.C. h ave a chance to bid A wishing
will provide the music for both ball- ed for D e c e m b e r 8. Th is is a cosSunday, 18
w ha t,
w h ere ,
w hen,
how , well will be open all evening so
room and square dances.
itume party an d d a n c e w hich will
°'
1:30, 3:30, 5 :5 5 F ilm
Classic —•
w h y ? E v e ry o n e will be going to those w h o can't afford to bid can
In addition to the dancing, cos- be held in the W orcester art cen“T h e D a m n e d ” — art center
the L . U . C . Benefit at the M em or- at least m a k e a couple of wishes,
tumes, corsages, and beards will ter.
2:00 M essiah rehearsal - Co n.
ial U nion tonight from eight to midAfter the d ea n runs out of things
be judged. So gals, start making
Another part of the L . A . A . ’s pro7 :0 0 S C A vespers - chapel
night with or without a date to to sell, B u z z Beltz and J i m Boldt
your dates’ corsages, and fellows, g r a m for 1951 is the student ver8:00 L a w r e n c e S y m p h o n y C o n 
h av e the time of his life.
will take over and the faculty will
don't shave off their beards that nissage. Th is is a showing of the
cert - chapel
T h e rugs will be rolled up and begin to suffer. It’ll be Truth or'
you should be growing. The social work of the students a n d a sale of
Monday, 19
the evening will start with danc- C onsequences for M r . Burnett, Do c
eommittce will give
appropriate the w orks displayed,
G r ee k s
ing from eight o'clock to ten. A R e a d , J e b Stewart,
Dean
W il m a
prizes to the winners of the var8 :1 5 S E C - M U
c o m b o will be on han d to provide Schultz, and others of the upper
ious contests
Tuesday, 20
the music. It will be every man echelon. “ W h a t is hydra-spasmodOne o’clock hours will be grant
12:45 L A W - M U
On
November
15
the
paintings
of
for
himself—
cutting
in
is
strictlyic
verbosity?
You
don't
know?
ed to all the girls for this all-col2:00 B o a r d of Trustees - M U
Marsden-Hartley will be displayed, legal. Also, it will be very infor- Too bad!” All students are invited
lege function.
4 :3 0 S C A Cabinet - art center
T h e s e w o r k s will join those of Geer- mal. Don’t wear your Saturday to come and watch the torture,
7 :0 0
M o d e r n Dance- c a m p u s gym
lings which are not being shown night best.
<*
j If Buz and Jim turn soft and let
Wednesday, 21
at the Worcester art center.
About ten the faculty will drop the faculty go in time there will
4:30 T H A N K S G I V I N G
RECESS
How dast w e ? Last w e e k w h e n
Marsden-Hartley is an American in en masse. That’s w h e n the fun be more dancing until midnight,
B E G IN S
the Lawrentian published its per- artist w h o is now deceased. Only begins First Dean Walter will auc- when all the sweatered Cinderellas
Thursday, 22
tnanent editorial staff, the article a very select group of five of his tion off some donated articles. (His have to be in at Ormsby, Park
1:30 T h a nksgiving dinner • BroOmitted the name of Steve Busch, paintings is to be s ho w n .
¡services have been' donated for the House, and Sage.
kaw
music editor extraordinaire. Our,
----- - --- — evening by Mrs. Walter.) One of
To get twelve o’clock hours, girls
Friday, 23
apologies, dilettante.
*
-- 1 the things to be bid for will be a must show their ticket stubs when
Em m y
Bunks
and
Barbara
Students m a y secure their tickpainting by Tom Dietrich. — That's they sign in at their dorms. Tic■a
rr™ *
Brooks have been added to the
for ^ e Messiah at Bolling's worth plenty. And remember that kets arc now on sale at the Union
' ftn t linPhPnn
feature staff, and sports writer p h a r m a c y betinlng M o n d a y . No- proceeds go to L .U .C
grill and will be sold at the door
;
Dinnpr
Turk” Tippet has joined Bill Cer- vember 19
1 There will also be a football au* tonight. The price is only fifty
___ _____
fifty's scribblers.
____________ *__________________________(tographed by every member of this .cents per person.
. ■1
—
. ......—

Ones, like Weber and Barber.

Art Association
Membership Drive
For ,51-/52 Begins

ßiULoatolL

.

Come One and All (Faculty
Induded) to LUC Party Tonight

New Art Center Show

Our Apologies, Steve

Geography Survey Nancy
j
Van Rooy Plans to Present
Shows Wide Range
Junior VokeRecital Nov. 28
Lawrentlans Cover ’

Important In becoming a Root-Til-1
lien scholar are a candidate’s ex-|
Friday, Nov. 16, 1951
Ire-curricular activities and algo
bis potential far ‘‘unselfish public
leadership."
, Wie Melodien Zieh« es m ir Brahm s
“These scholars,” the dean con Almost half of America’s 4S Miss Nancy Van Rooy, soprano, Muh' voll komm ich und beladen
will
present
her
Junior
voice
re
Wolf
1tinued, “will have opportunities of■states plus four foreign countries *
••• ••• ••• ..Wolf
working on a comprehensive publi’ are represented in the present Law- ccital November 28. The program* E r ist*6v.,
begin at 8:15 p.m. in Peabodyr Ah! Je veux v i v r e ............Gounod
cation program, including the Tax: rence college student body, accord* will
*
from Romeo et Juliette
Hall.
Law Review, the most widely read* ing to a survey made recently by
>
Proses
L yriques... ••• ...D ebussy
Besides doing her work in the
law school publication in the Unit' Dorothy Draheim, registrar«
De- fleurs
ge*,
Miss Van Rooy is1 De soir
’O l i
ed States. They will be-in contact^ Of the twenty states, Wisconsin conservatory,
c
chairman of Alpha Chi Ome'B onjour, S u zo n l... . . . . . . Delibes
with the Inter-American Law In’ has contributed^ 491 students, from song
9
sorority. She is also a memberr A riette... . . . . . . i».. « •••••Vidal
stitute where scholars from the5 a total of 814. Illinois' is second ga
8
of Sigma Alpha lota and the Law, N ig l* ............... . ...R achm aninott
NY University Lcaw
western hemisphere make compar
with
231,
most
of
them
from
the
®
rence
college A cappella choir. R e t r e a t .............................. Hageman
ative studies of twe great sys■
r
Cantar Offers Twenty tems
§ has sung previously in studentt Love ln the Wind* . . . . . Hageman
of jurisprudence, the Eng*» immediate Chicago area, and Mi- She
Like Barley Bendine.............Ly son
lish Common Law and the Roman» chigan has 25. Minnesota is next recitals.
r
Scholarships toMen
,
Come
Unto These Yellow Sands
Civil Law. And they will take parti with 18, New York 6, and Indiana, All college students and faculty
La Forge
|are invited to attend this recital.
American college seniors w i t h Hin the program of the CitizenshipI. Iowa and New Jersey 5 each.
Accompanist: Dirk F rench
P
B
o
e
s
A
i
r
Clearing
House
which
encourag
keen intelligence,' integrity and a {
< vuol la zingarella ... Faisiello} Miss Van Rooy is from the stues young men ot character and1 1 , Lesser numbers are enrolled Chi
zest for public service can pinch ability
.
to take an active interestt from these states: California, Con- IUn Momento di Contento. Handel1 dio of Muriel Engelland Hoile and
r is a candidate for the degree of
themselves awake if they a r c jIn politics."
! nectlcut* Florida, Massachusetts, jOver the Mountains. .. arr. Quitteri Bachelor of Music with a m ajor
I Follow TMke A lso... ..J . S. Bach
After his application has been
dreaming of a three-year l a w
t Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tex- ^Vergebliches Ständchen . Brahmss in voieev
school scholarship with all expen- 1iaccepted, the candidate will first
sppear before a state committeet as, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, and ,
tea paid according to an announce- ,composed of the Chief Justice ofI Washington.
ment by Dean Rusaell D. Niles of 1the state's highest court, the pres’ .' Foreign students are from Finthe • New York <>University L a w ident of the state bar association» i >
j lan d, G erm a n y , India and C a nada
Center.
jand the editor or publisher ot a
leading newspaper.
! Of the Wisconsin group, the ApIt actually happened last y e a r
If he passes this hurdle/ the ap' pleton area has enrolled 161, with
(first year of the awards I w h e n ] plicant, along with other candi*
dates from the same state a n dI 98 of these coming from this city;
twenty seniors from all over the 1
those from different states in the9 12 from Menasha, 10 each from
United States became the recipi- \same Federal Judicial Circuit, willI Neenah and New London, and smalente of Root-Tilden scholarships. |go before the Circuit committee.. ler numbers from Cllntonville, KauThey are receiving $3,100 yearly rThis is the final test. There thevkauna, Kimberly, Little Oiute;
will appear before thes Waupaca, Shlocton, Shawano, Sey($1,500 living expenses and $000 tu- candidate
(
chief judge of the' Utoited StatesI m our and King.
itlon), and will continue to receive <Court of Appeals of the Circuit«, i Other Wisconsin towns whose
thlft fol< three years if they main- jthe chairm an of the Federal Re• Lawrence colony range from 8 to
lain scholarship requirements.
serve Bank of the correspondingI 2 1 are Green Bay, Manitowoc, Osh*
Particularly significant in t h e tdistrict, and the president of ai kosh, Racine, Sturgeon Bay,' Wau- *
Dean's announcement is the fol- ]leading college in the district.
sau, and Wisconsin Rapids.
lowing statement:
The first winners of th*; Root- Next to Appleton, Milwaukee
"These scholars will be given »Tilden scholarships, members off m akes the heaviest contribution,
personal contacts with outstanding the
,
class of 1951, have just beguni with 69 from Milwaukee proper and
leaders in the fields of industry» jtheir training at the university'sb a total of 89 from 'the suburbs,
finance, law and public service,” jlaw center. The program, when inv Evanston, Oak Park, and Park
Dean Niles said. “Thus they will full
j
operation in 1950/ will total M9 Ridge/ are the strongest Chicago
be constantly reminded of t h e , scholars studying under this plan,i, suburbs in numbers a t Lawrence.
fact that they are being prepared believed
j
to be th e “ greatest con*« with 32, 12 and 9 respectively. ,Flfnot only for personal success but centration of non • governmental1 ty-six come from within the Chialso for unselfish public leadership! subsidised studer^s In any schoolI cage city limits, and most of the
in the area of the United States! of law or government in the coun*‘ rest are scattered within a> fifty
from which they come.”
mile radius.
try.
Practically every top-r a n k I n g
senior man on the 1951 am erican
campus is eligible to apply for the
Root-Tilden Scholarships if He is
between the ages of. 20 and 28 and
a citizen. Application must be
made to: Dean of the Law School,
KODAKS — 4 < SU P PLIES
New York University Law Center,
Washington Square, New York, l
G R E E T IN G CAftDS
New York.
Two students will be selected for
each of the ten Federal Judicial
Circuits, making a total of 20 stu
dents selected yearly.
SelecUon of the scholars will be
based on three points. Grades, of
course, are important. But equally

2 The Lowrentîan

Russell IT. Nilès :
Announces Law |
SchoolsContest

Wli I IS t VTICI3 W O fw

Buy Early W hile Our
Selection Is Large

2$ Hbur Developing

IDEAL UWm®) SHOP

Prudent
Student/

a completely new tuxedo styl«

Get RM
of
That Crop>

tuxedo

at the

Uptown*
Barber Shop»
313 W . College

There's o thrill in
store for you when
your favorite clothes
come
back
reolly
C-L-E-A-N
looking
from
>*

CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Ateneo
Near the Camp««

mrciu your ftthioa rights in
S h ir pr.-mr (o r (lie
n m ilm ln b lf , iihmI
m oat r r / i u t ’il lu t t 'd a
yuw 've e v e r w o m l R o o m v
lin e *, ilrn iK h llln e l.»ilm m ||.
S h a w l r o lle r , K f f n l w l
w ith S im m er «iH c-iatin

Gym D andy

Lipfk. l.ow-scl buMow mil

end graceful style at

end limber up for walking ease! A fretf

M lk-citin t H m m crtinm l
iiiM lffiiM y o w nvrnh»

heMMn. Audi the siul

price . . .

«}

lifth l imfMHvtral 2-|»ty
m td n ic h l'h h ic w o n t e d "
| U » r « n t f d nw rthproolft $ 1

e down-to-earth),

to take you anywhere youj

went to go, and quickly,

Nk. 3-1123

7«95

Geer/m«'sëtch’mgs, Lithoautphs }way*° pW9**'hearti?
w

^

'

’*

ShowtuxtWorcesterArtCenter
by Em m y

Ai iT
u r ft * College.
M
iti
ithe
At
iTurfts
Mass.,
Turfts ^Weekly asked
freshmen

what

they wanted

most in their

fraternities. Most frequent answer

Etcì S ig m a fh rC b tik ttl
LangeqgerParty Given
Yesterday at JUmon
All members of the classical lan

Tlit Uwrcnticiit)
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Swimming Cops, Pens
Belts Clog Union

was “ a good chef." Second in fre guages department were Invited to
According to Mrs. Vera M cKin
aware that quency was, ‘^access to the exam the party held by Eta Sigma Phi ley, union director, all articles
at its second meeting Thursday. N o  found in the union will be* put in
the cabwebs had forever b e e n files.”
vember 15, at 7:00 in the Terrace the union’s coat room for a period
brushed tway frotu this phase of
of forty-eight hours and^ then turn*
liberal education.
ers, the American Association of room of the Memorial Union.
ed into the lost and found depart
The Worcester Art Center, lo University W om en, the Daughters
E m m y Bunks provided entertaincated in the very heart of the cam- of the American Revolution, and ment with a reading, and Barbara ment of the Business Office.
The articles included in the lost
pus, has become one of the focii of the. Rotary W o m e n ’s and N ew com  Zierke aud Joan
and found department at present
college life. Students who prevl er's clubs.
group in playing charades.
are fountain pens, mechanical penMr. Thomas Dietrich’s evening
ously did not have a keen interest
Refreshments were served un. . . .
..
. t
cils, spiral notebooks, >,belts and
in the Graphic Arts were drawn classes, the majority of which is der the
chairmanship of Lynn Cas_______
1Rloves. Swimming caps, nuttons,
into the art center through its use oomprised of businessmen and fac per. Russell
Hite headed the clean
jackets, blankets and • a make-up
for
such functions as Phi Beta ulty wives, and the Art Associa up committee.
purse are also there.
coffee
Kappa teas, artist series recep tion's Sunday afternoon
tions, the Film Classics series, hours, of which fifty per cent ofattendance is townspeople,
meetings of L U C and S C A and sec the
Applications for headline writ
tions of freshman studies
help to publicise this facility.
ing for the LawreaUan will he
Through these brief exposures,
Its comfortably furnished library
aecopied through next week.
Major Roy J. Sousley of the
and its well equipped photographic the students, faculty, and area peo
Please -apply to Carol Kruse at
Lawrence
A
F
R
O
T
C
program
spoke
dark room serve the general stu ple have developed a thirst for art
Russel Sage.
dent body. Guests of Lawrentians previously unrealized. For t h e i r and presented a film at the Bro
and faculty are frequently enter convenience the art center is -open kaw house meeting Wednesday eve
week during
s c h o o l ning. The film was on basic train
tained In the beautiful lounges. each
Monthly faculty meetings in this hours, Tuesday and Thursday eve ing.
Dr. William Read spoke on appli^
academic structure attract the eco nings until ten, Saturday mornings
cations of geology at the mectin
nomist, mathematician, the physi and Sunday afternoons.
of November 7. There will be no,
cist and the chemist who would
meeting next week, since Thanks
usually be too busy to comp for
purely aesthetic pleasure.
All baekstagr crews hear« giving vacation begins Wed
CMlEtf
When Mr. Charles Brooks aad
from “Boy Meets O h i” should afternoon.
Plans are being made by
the administration put t h e i r
be turned In before Thanksgiv
heads together over the drawing
ing vacation. Give them to Ann by women for
roller skating party, but no date
board, ithey decided that one of
Leonard at Sage Mali.
has been set as yet.
the purpones of this b u i l d lag

•'‘Gerald Kenneth Geerhugs is on Afain Hall, students, faculty and
the top round of the ladder where
there is only one other American
artist with a foothold,' said Frano«8 Stover in an article published
last year in the Milwaukee Journi oughout the month of November, sixteen etchings and five
lithographs created by this distin
guished artist will hang in the Wor
cester Art Center of Lawrence col
lege

Mr.

Geeriings, who is of partic
ular local interest because h i s
daughter Barbara is a junior on
this campus, has received almost
all the notable awards in England
a«d America. His etchings are in
•he most selective collections in
both lands.
H e has exhibited in the Royal
academy in London, at the Paris
International, at the Now Y o r k
World Fair, the National
Arts
Club, the National Academy ot D e
sign. the Pennsylvania Academy
of Fine Arts, the Brooklyn Muse
um and the Art Institute of Chi•ago. The Geerling exhibit is only
ene of the eighteen traveling shows
la be viewed this year on
the
bewrence college campus. To im 
part true artistic experience to a
large audience is the purpose of
these exhibits.

Within the last two year«, this
principle has bean raaMsed. for
ninety«alne per cent wore poopfrr have seen the<
art.” The oanae of
was the erection of an art M M *
art aad the «artist
from the attic of

Color’s

Mofor Sousley Speaks,
Shows Film to Brokaw

Secretarial *.Career*

he that it w M ld serve as
center for artistic Ufe >not
on the oampas hat also In

THAT HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK
BEGINS WITH THE HAtR

the Fox River Valley.
The people of the surrounding
area have become aware of the
exhibition program through their
utilization of the building for meet-,
ings of the League of Wom en Vot-

Expert Haircuts Given at

CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
tM 'N . O n U a » .

sm M HM M Ka

mi hmnä In thmer tooNdorfullg w o rm

Gloves and Mittens
mmäe right ifcerp 4n Applmimn
by the WAvicher ftwiftiwg Mille
Whether your fancy runs to brighNy
embroidered knits, color inserts or 90ft,
snuggly angoras, you'll find just what you
want in our wide and wonderful collection.
There are mittens and gloves for everyone
in the family, too.

Choose now!

Women**
Mitten« .

3.00 and 4 0 0

Knit Mitten*
end CMorei .,

1.50

G M M t m 'i
Mitten«

3*00

O Q «
O /v

....... 89c

Infants* Sires 0 to I

Junior Sires 4 to 6

Children's Si ret I to 3

Women's Sixes 6 to 8

Glove«
Prang«'«
Street FI««#

A The Lawrentian

job. White roses to our Liz for a

Friday, Nov. 16, 1951

small part well-done.

A Payment for Dissipation?
Greeks Shake Over Grades

Henry, always on the ball, says
to remind all KDs that Volleyball
has begun — let’s see everyone
out!

Nominations for L .W .A .
social
chairman were submitted at the
Well, here it is the end of the weekly meeting of the L .W .A . coun
cil Tuesday, November 13, in the
first nine weeks already. Henry is
union.
going home to stuff the turkey and
Voting for the two candidates
then to stuff himself, too. Happy selected by the council, Joan E n g 
lish and Marilyn Donahue, willBy JINGO
Vacation to all!!
Well, now the damage is done — In a few more days we will know bread will be had be all. H'wevtake place at noon Monday, No
PI Beta Phi
Just how well our first nine weeks of study (or lack of it) has paid off. er, no mountain dew will be
vember 19, in Ormsby and Sage.
It was the day of Peabody’s open The town girls will vote in their
Remember that these first grades are for you — it is the semester marks avaylable due to some regulathat go to make up your record here at Lawrence — so you should use
house and there were many visit room during the morning of the
shun, or t’other. Enuff o’ that
these grades as aids in figuring out your study habits for the second
ors touring — third floor in par same day.
Have a tremenduss Thanksgivin
half of the semester. The upper-classmen already know this, or should
Joan English is now Head Proc
ticular. A certain display seemed
— but all too often the tendency among freshmen is to either rest on vacashun, folks.
tor of Sage, secretary of Judicial
4o
be
of
great
interest.
It
seems
their laurels or give up in disgust. Let a word to the wise (and this
Board, secretary“'o f the French
yur sassiety-news-gathrin fren,
that “ someone’’ had * forgotten to club, on the Contributor staff, and
year's freshmen are. believe us!) be sufficient.
D g Btsfplik.
W e hope you all saw “Boy Meets Girl” — it was well worth a trip Alpha Delta Pi
remove part of the room decora is Delta G a m m a standards chair
down to Bollings and a nite off to see it. Not as thought-provoking
It's about time we got on the tions. H o w about that, Susie?
man.
as " A Streetcar Named Desire," perhaps, but a very good evenings stick and devoted part of our
Wednesday night we Pi Phi’s
Marilyn Donahue is an L .U .C .
entertainment — a well-done to all concerned.
column to Merry Belle’s mother were all wet, but it was worth it. solicitor, is active in the* Spanish*
W e wish to applaud all those spirited souls who charged over to the
— Mrs. George A. Kercher — W e swam off with first place again Club and W .R .A ., and is Theta
chapel and welcomed the football and track teams at one A.M . Sunday
better known as "Olive” on the in the Swimming meet. W e are all rushing chairman.
morning. It is things like that which go to make up the school spirit
Lawrence campus. This summer particularily proud of our first Five
W .R .A .
representatives,
that we were worrying about a few weeks ago.
she was elected "Most Outstand place diver Viki. What form!
Miss Leydon, and Miss Wilder will
W e hope you weren’t “out of town on business” while the L U C drive
The gals went to work Thurs attend an athletic convention Nov.
ing Alumni of the Year" at the
was on — we know that it is fometimes hard to give up all those
day for a tea given by Mr. B u  16 and 17 in La Crosse, Wisconsin.
beers, but L U C is a part of the campus that really deserves your support. Alpha Delta Pi Centennial Con
chanan for the Settlement School.
The date for the Ormsby open
Cupid took time off from cramming for his Marriage Psych exam vention in Macon, Georgia. This
Buck up — the dishpan hands house has been set for December 2,
is
a
great
honour
and
it
couldn’t
to say that now is the time for those frosh girls to nab off some bashful
have gone to a more outstanding are all for a good cause.
and Park House has scheduled its
upperclassmen — Sadie Hawkins Day comes but once a year!
The pledges really outdid them event for December 16.
person. Our belated congratula
Sigma Phi Epsilon
staff. Those who dote on french* tions to you Mrs. Kercher. as selves at the gypsy party last Sat
The campus is invited to come
fried shrimp and onion soup gor your daughter frequently says, urday night. The gypsy theme was
The Lawrentian will once
carried right down to the last de
ever and look at our new mirror. ged themselves — those who
“better late than never".
question again be delivered to the stu
As you all know by now (we tail. There's just one
Bubbling Bill Nietzsche is look don't, didn’t. (“ Will somebody
dents in their own individual
ing for a ride back to Coe this pass the parsley. . .Somebody hope) the inter-sorority swimming Joannie — how did that, that, if
mail boxes. This change, back
you’ll
pardon
the
expression,
Rus
meet
was
last
Wednesday
night
•
.
.please?”
)
week-end. In
the excitement
of
winning the ball game, he left his
Greg Wanberg, Chief Bear of the and the A D Pi's paddled in with sian song git in? And an even more to the original procedure, is the
result of the problems which
knee cap in the visitor's locker local chapter of Polar Bears In a close second. Our great athletes important question — how do you
room.
ternational, was informed late last were: Merry Bell Kercher, Mick turn it off. Seriously though, it was have arisen distributing them
from the Union, Main Hall, the
great party.
Words Ingersoll was our contri night that our chapter charter has ey Hughson, Fifi Radtke, and JoanElection time —- congratulations Conservatory, and Science Hall.
ie Kerber. Congratulations gals—
bution to the infirmary chiroprac been revoked.
The plan will go into effect
you did a great job and w e’re to Loie Tomaso and Sue Mathews
tors this week. He encountered a Phi Kappa Tan
with
the next edition of the pa
as
next
years
rushing
co-chairmen
proud
of
you!
Next
year
it
will
be
Old alum Jack Monsted was here
case of trench foot in the cellar of
per. We urge you to wait for
Main hall.
for a few days in his sailor suit. first place as it was third last and to Julie Bayer, new historian.
your paper. Please do not take
Alpha Chi Omega
Uncle Sam Invited Ray Steck It was nice to tee him again, es year.
copies from the Lawrentian of
W
e
took
a
scenic
tour
with
Sally
Boy
meets
girl,
boy
loses
girl,
to an open house at Camp Gor pecially in that sexy uniform.
don between the hour« of No
Phi Tau had a crowded base boy gets girl, and say did you see through Virginia at our last meet fice as they are to be used for
vember, 1951 and August 1953. ment Friday despite the absence of that snappy secretary — take a ing. The Alpha Chi convention was the records.
Steck who Is anti-social would the great lovers Nesheim, Burton, letter Lyla, you did a grand job! held there this last summer. Fol
Tests m ay have been boughing lowing the meeting we had a rec
rather not attend.
& Horstman. They came back from
Ja*k Zel, Bourgeois
Baritone Detroit with no job offers, but with us down for the last week or so ord party to make contributions to
from Stevens Point, opens at the the most beautiful hang-overs ever. but our spirits weren’t dampened our new radio-phonograph combin
Spud-Nut next month. Zei who has
Nothing else happened to us this The pep rally at the chapel in the ation. W e can get just about every
wee hours of Sunday morning was thing on that set, including earth
just returned from a one night week.
the greatest in the history of L a w  quake waves, two way conversa
stand in Kodiak, Alaska, promised Beta Theta PI
to learn a new song for the event.
Most of the men in the house rence (and why not!) Congratula tions on the dumb waiter, transJersey Joe Di Antoni won the are to be seen only behind barri tions to the Midwest Conference Atlantic cablegrams, and W 9 J U V
W e got a lot of good records;
Police Gazette's annual award for caded doors trying to escape the Champions in football and track!
Don’t forget this noon ladies Cleida, “there's a sou’wester com
being the best rationalizer In the L U C solicitors. Congratulations to
United States. Modest Joe, u p o n Brother Boshka who scored over and we might add gents too. ing up over the F o x " Johnson, con
hearing the news said, "Say, fel half Lawrence's points in the cross We’re starting song practices at tributed "R e d Sails in the Sunset;"
lows, 1 wonder if by chance some country meet; also congratulations the Phi Delt house this noon for Sally, “W e didn’t even see the old
oaken bucket"
Rideout.
added
one might just accidently have a to the football team for winning Christmas serenade.
P. S. Don’t you dare cut the col “ Carry me Back to Old Virginny;"
spare cigaret he doesn't happen to the conference championship; con
Marge, "I’ve had seventeen tests
be using at this moment.”
gratulations to the cross country umn! (W uh !)
in two days" Gerhard contributed
It occurs to us that this has team for winning the cross coun Kappa Delta
Congratulations and thanks to the “ John St. Blues;" and N an "I
been an exceedingly boring week. try championship; congratulations
No murders, robberies, kidnap to the cast of the play for winning both our championship feams, foot Carry the Beta Banner" Brannan
pings or parties. Hope next week the conference championship; con ball and cross-country — we're made us a record of her rendition
of “ At the Savoy". Bye for now,
is better.
gratulations to the de Bruin’s really proud of you!!!!
Henry said not to forget our act save your Gold Bond Stamps.
Question of the week: Who told clique for winning the conference
Earnest Heimlngway's favorite championship; congratulations to ors, either. They, too, did a great P. S. Congrats to our swim team.
son Tedd Motschman that
he the more intellectual members of
could write?
the chapter who have developed a
Suggestion of the week: To the new international sport, toenail
Fallen Angels of Russell Sage we clipping.
suggest that you move to the cel
See you at vespers, W eb!
lar and change your name to the
See you at the games, Fingers!
“ Fallen Sparrows."
Check fhe blacklist, girls!

Delta Tau Delta

The Delts eagerly offer to buy
two of the three frozen radiators
from the Sig Eps so that we might
duly present them to our institu
tion. Painted blue and white, the
two radiators would be quite im
pressive, located on either side of
the steps, leading up to the administration building. In any event,
they would be far more effective
than, for instance, a pair of lions.

Sunday noon the Delts reveled
In the culinary
extravagansa
produced by Monseiur A r t u r
Boehme (noted French chef on
loan from the Follies Bergere)
and his excellent
Existentialist

Botany

Delta Gamma
A friendly buzzard just whisper
ed in ma ear that quite a party is
being hatched up ta be held before
the Sadie Hawkins Dance tamorry
nite. From all pernts around Campuspatch, the young red-blooded
American lads'll fetch thir gals.
who will be all purtied up in ever
thing from burlap and nolky-dots
to jeaned-fringes.

The gals are fixing ta have a
right nice supper fer ya, too,
fellers. Mammy Yokum (name
withheld) told this hyr reporter
that poke chops, quarts of speshully prepared turnips, along with
mcbe a batch of genooine corn

GO by YELLOW
4€

America’s Favorite

Dial 3*4444

r/*
brand

f r-Light!

ow-Bright!
Snow-Right!
Ski Togs

in the ufabric
that behaw$
in actionI»

Smart good look*
and wonderful
value in the only
•port shirt fabric
of its kind in
the world. ••
genuine “ Botany"
Brand.

Thiede Good Clothes
••«.V I fet.o#.

o t

POND'S
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Union Riverview Room's Homey
Atmosphere Due to Alum's Gifts
Nightly fires in the fireplace of
the Riverview room are the most

a new silver tea set, — coffee urn,
tea pot, coffee pot, two sugar

recent addition to the Memorial
bowls, cream pitchers and two
union. The hearth was put into op
large
trays — presented by Cola
eration after the gift of a pair of
iron andirons in the shape G. Parker of Menasha and Mrs. H.
of “ L ’S” presented by Mrs. Stan- H. Babcock of Neenah. The grand
N . Churchill, Milwaukee. She piano will not be installed for sev
is the mother of Don Churchill, a eral weeks however.
1950 graduate. Churchill is perma- A gift of money has been desig
president of his class and last nated for general equipment by the
spring won the Spector cup as the late John Bergstrom, and a blond
book case, newly placed in the
outstanding senior.
Other recent additions to the Riv Riverview room alcove, houses a
erview room are a grand piano and collection of books from D . C. Ev
erest, Wausau.
The six social sororities have do
an all-college carnival In the nated a radio-phonograph; in ad
spring, pulling together all acadition the Kappa Deltas are giving
demic and extra-curricular groups a used phonograph which is being
into one community festival for
rebuilt and will be placed in the
students, parents, and faculty |music room.
members and their families.
I Four large foliage plants have
• The homey atmosphere of the
been loaned for the winter to the
Union has already attracted many
Riverview room by the Riverview
campus groups and students. With
country club. The plants are gen
A fire burns in the hearth of Memorial union's Riverview Lounge almost every chilly the winter sport season approach erally stored at a greenhouse.
evening since the new andirons have made it useable. The andirons were given by Mrs. ing, it will be a place to gather
Stanley N. C hurchill, Milwaukee, mother of Don Churchill, permanent president of the class after basketball games, skating,
skiing, and tobaggoning, for pop
of '51. A group of students is shown in a fam iliar attitude around the fireplace.
corn or marshmallows, and song
fests.
The logs are lying there for any
standing representatives from var
ious professions are also to be held. one to start a bright fire in the
fireplace, and very soon there will
The IRC and several other cam  be a piano in the lounge to accom
pus organizations plan to hold their pany the singing. An all-college
meetings in Riverview Lounge. It Christmas carol gathering is being
is hoped that other clubs will fol considered for the Yuletide season.
Coll 4-4555
low their lead. Groups which are
Students and faculty are re
interested in coming convocation minded to register all events with
By Shirley Lewis
are among the themes to be present speakers are encouraged to hold re Mrs. McKinley and Miss Shulti;
I’ll meet you at the Union! Since
the opening of the Union last spring, ed. A Messiah hour with the re ceptions in the union rather than cancellations must be reported
this has been a much repeated cordings of the Westminster Choir in the more formal atmosphere of
(Turn to page 8)
phrase among Lawrence students. of London will be presented pre Main hall.
Student art exhibits, which would
Judging from the plans the Union ceding the College Choir event of
committee is making for this year, December 2. These record hours supplement the exhibit programs
even more students will be taking may also supplement the various of the art center and give more
the familiar walk to the “ Onion” . coffee hours of the campus groups. students a chance to show their
One of the main
all-season
The listening hour is for the cul works, are being considered for
events which will be accessible to tural benefit of the students; there Viking hall.

u t* * * * .

Union Program Means
Future Fun for Vikes

TAXI?

SAFE-T-CAB

are more than a few students who
are anxious to begin their collec
tion of good musical recordings, or
add to their collection, and the selectins played at the listening
hours will offer unfamiliar works
as well as familir classics.
Another organized group activ
ity will be the sponsoring of
bridge, chess, ping-pong and can
asta tournaments, giving all the
“ card and sports majors” a
chance to compete. These com
petitions will start shortly and
carry through the winter months
nesday and Friday from 4 until in Viking Hall.
Informal group discussions with
S there will be a weekly listen
ing hour to acquaint the stu students, faculty members and out

everybody is weekly dancing to be
held in Viking Hall Friday nights.
These dances will be non-date af
fairs with the possibility of dance
classes for those interested.
It should prove to be a good op
portunity for us Lawrentians to
get better acquainted through a
variety of dances such as a sockhop, blue jeans dance, or a Char
leston dance. This plan will be in
itiated with a square dance held
in conjunction with the W .R .A .
G ym Jam Friday, November 30.
Throughout the year on W ed 

Another plan in the offing is

RIO THEATRE

CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds
and Luggage

NOW THRU TUESDAY!

SUELFLOW'S
The best-looking. • • lind most
looked-after . . . shirts on campus.

dents with the many private rec
ord collections on the campus.
These sessions will be supervis
ed by a group of conservatory stu
dents and will correlate with the
current Artist Series, orchestral
productions, choir events, and dra
ma productions. Through the play
ing of the scores from these pro
ductions, there is a chance to be
come familiar with the selections,
thereby increasing the listeners’ en
joyment and appreciation of the
program.
A ballad hour, symphony hour,
an hour of strings, an hour at the
piano, and an hour at the Met

n f l t ,
^

C A N D IE S

For Thanksgiving
A Complete
Line of Drugs
and Toiletries
ß e liit U f

Take a Box of Bowlby’s
Delicious Chocolates Home,
Mom Supplies the Turkey,
You the Sweets.
Two Stores for Your Convenience

308 W . C O LLEG E A V EN U E
and

Prescription Pharmacy
DIAL 3-SS51

125 E. COLLEGE AVENUE

Arrow Gordon Oxfords
Arrow **Gordon Dover” : ramput •
preferred button-doun oxford

4.50

Here is the shirt that looks right A. M.
through P. M. • • . keeps you looking your
best from early class to late date. Buttondown collar. Mitoga cut for that neat,
“ custom-tailored” look. “ Sanforized” ox
ford doth. Arrow Repp Tie» • . . 2 .5 0

cSchmidts
FOR ARROW UNIVIRtmr

smis —

é Th« U wTintioT

Lawrence Smears Coe;
Are Unbeaten Champs

Friday, Nov. >6, 1951

Coe's Struggle to Even
Score Worof No Avail

Cm
fought desperately,
time« going for Mg galna
hone eat by the tact that Law

Heselton and company did ,it rence intercepted I passes aad
again last Saturday, roiling over recovered three fumbles daring
Coe 25-7 lor an undefeated sea the eenrse of the game.
son. This gave Lawrence its fourth Ripon beat Monmouth 18*€ lor
conference championship since the second place. Monmouth thus be
■r.
came the second Midwest confer
Four or five teams in the con* ence team to score on Ripon in
ference had deeper material than seven games. Lawrence slaughter
Lawrence and certainly none were ed the Redmen at their homecom
plagued more by injuries. It was a ing 26-7.
great tribute to Heselton’s coach*
ing and the fact that aspiration
can be a great factor in football
Also in any evaluation, it is im*
possible to forget Lawrence's great
quarterback and captain,
Dick
Boya. All year he was an inspir*
ation and was no small factor in the
team’s success.
The game Itself was probably
the best of the year/ Coe was an
inspired ball club, but so was Law
rence. It took Lawrence only two
minutes to score. After Stumpf had
Zimmerman, Hoel
quick-kicked to the Coe 20, Law*
' Victory smiles beam from the faces of Lawrence's third consecutive conference champion- rence recovered a fumble and two
Win Despite 3" Snow;
# iip erase country squad.* Top row, (left to right) Cooch Denny, Rog Kennedy, Dick Sharrat, plays later, Bigford passed to Ci*

Viking Harriers
CopConference
Title; 3rd in Row

>m Seger, Les Badenoch, Capt. Arden Horstmann. Bottom row, B ill Jansen, Manager, Jim ancj^*e *©r
Minutes later, Shields climax«
Noel, Bob Zimmerman, Wayne Boehka, W in Jones, Jack Nifles, monoger.

Basketball Practice Starts;
Prepare for First Battle
8 Lettermen Bolster Varsity;
Many Contend for Positions

ad a 8» yard aaareh by sprint
ing ever from the ate, after Big
ford handed in his only conver*
sion. Coe. ripping through the
Lawrence line for big gains all
day. retaliated with a quick
touchdown set up by a long pass
to make it 13-7 at the quarter.

Bigford went over from the one
early in the second quarter after
pass Interference was called on
Coe in the end zone to give L a w 
rence a 19-7 half-time lead.
Near the end of the third quar
ter,
. Shields threw a pass to JacOD3. Jacobs made a bcautifuul end

Jones, Horstman Next
Lawrence college swept aside all
opposition, both the competing
schools and the elements, in at
taining its third consecutive Mid
west conference cross country
championship on the Washington
park course in Chicago.
Coach A. C. Denney's Blue and

White harriers easily won the title
with a record-breaking total of 31
points to runnerup Monmouth's 79.
Bob Zimmerman and Jim Hoel,
Lawrence aces, led the entire
Dorms to Serve Meals
group of runners across the finish.
Zimmerman and Hoel won with
During Thanksgiving
about a 100 yards to spare, joining
During Thanksgiving vacation, «one catch to give Lawrence a 25-7 hands at the finish line. Deep snow.

*

lead and the championship.
The Lawrence Coiioge basketball
three inches, made a fast time im 
meals will be served in the var*
The rest was
anticlimatic. possible, but the two Vikings stop
team started practice in earnest Jack "M o n k ” PVibnow, Ron Myers,
ious dormitories for the students
ped the watches with a respect
lent Monday in prepa r>t*on for its Dick Swenaon. Dick Olson. Dick
who do not leave the Lawrence
able time of 17:07. Forrest Cobb,
Boya.
Dong
Robertson,
and
Ron
ftcd game an November 27 »gainst
Icampus.
Coe college star, was third.
Ram
m
er.
Jim
Boidt.
who
was
not
■usion House.
Certainly even the most ardent
Thanksgiving dinner will be serv
Rid Ward, last year's high scor eligible until the second semester, ed in Brokaw dining room at 1:30
Lawrence cross country fans hadn't
expected such a one-sided margin,
er and moat valuable player, has will bolster the varsity if an in* Thursday. On Friday, all meals
Swimming workouts have start but Zim m erm an and Hoel, aided
keen taking over fur Cooch “Fros jured knee does not hamper his will be at Or ms by. Breakfast
ed. according to Co-Captains Bud by Win Jonos. who placed fourth,
ty" Sprowl who has been assisting playing.
from »:00 to 8:30, hmeheon is at Burnett and Tom Warren, and all and
Captain
Arden
Horstman,
Upper
classmen
out
for
varsity
Bern«« Heselton <mi the gridiron.
12:00 and dinner is. at 5:30. On new candidates are urged to start
a11 ran their best races oi
the season.
8hu-e November 1, practices have ball are Bob Haumerson, J a c k Saturday, breakfast and dinner will practicing immediately.
_
_
, Since Coach
____
_ Dillon has __
_____ Lawrence
__________
Ade
only I Although
did set a new
been held, but now that the foot Nesheim. Glen Pirrong. Ken Harbinson. Chuck Morris and D i c k
**
m* ^
supper will be *^ree returning lettermen, Burnett, *ow total score, the Vikings marball season is over, full-scale prac
Un from last year's fresh-1* *** S“#* dining ramn at * * Warren, and Jim Prims, the race Sin cou,d have bee? even * reater if
tices will start under Hnrnwl.
regular times. Sunday, breakfast for squad positions is wide open.,Wayne Boshka. eighteenth place.
man
team
are Ed Grosse, Neil
Returning
lettermen
include:
and luncheon will be at Sage and Although the opening date has notJj?d not lost * IS shoe with °.ne_ h^ i
Neuman. Carl Stumpf. Mory Lock-!
been set, the tankmen will begin
*° ®°- Ten rne” Passed Boshsupper will be served in all relin, John Keil, Herb Voss, Dick
their season sometime in the mid ka. as a result, adding somewhere
between eight to twelve points to
Kuehl and Jim Brown.
|spective dormitories.
dle of December.
the Vike’s total.
Freshman trying out for varsity
Summary:
nee Gary Aaron, Pat Barrett, Irv
1. L A W R E N C E 31
,
Pi Beta Phi took Brit place in Curry. Jerry Dougherty. Jim Eb2. Monmouth 79
tth* WRA swimming meet held No beaon. Jerry Hart. Jon Jacobson.
3. Cornell 88
vember 7 at Alexander Gym . In Ralph Johnson, Dwight Peterson,
4. Carleton 89
grid Metrier wo* in charge of the Jim Schilstra, Jack Scharkey, Phil
5. Grinnell 129
Meet.
Weber. Joe Kemmctte, Paul Kline,
By Bill Cerny
6. Coe 139
Alpha Delta Pi came in *ei-ond. Grayson Babcock, Sal Cianciola and
7. Ripon 158.
Alpha Chi Omega toofc third and Diqk Adan\a.
I Question: “ Who won the Midwest I desire and determination which
Delta Gamma, fuurtii
Coach Sprow 1 will probably split conference football and cross coun- has marked Viking teams this
The eventa and their winners the varsity into two squads, corn-itry championships?” Maybe Gen- year, the Blue and* White will
Were as follow*
mg a varsity and a J. V. team. p»al Bob Neyland, head coach of again have s u c c e s s .
The Freshman Studies lecture on
Side Steafee:
Although no games nre as yet^he Tennessee Volunteers, doesn't
Incidently, during the last three Tuesday, November 13, was given
*. Phyllis ftadtko
scheduled for t h e J. V., some gam-|think his team is the best in the years Lawrence football
teams by Professor Walter R. Agard. The
V. Ann F ethers ton
es will be scheduled and will be land, but his record stands for it-'have scored first in every game topic of his lecture was Plato's
91 Carol Duthie
played as preliminary games to the self. Lawrence likewise, made no but one, last season's 21-14 loss toi “ Symposium.”
4t Barb Which
varsity.
big hit in the pre-season polls, but Coe. Although this year's team: Professor Agard is chairman of
i Micky HUghson
hit hard where it counts — Grin- scored 145 points in seven games. the department of classics at the
Muni Scanlon
University of Wisconsin. Last year
nell, Knox, Cornell. Carleton, Rip- it did not set a school record.
Majors
F.lenieahary Back SAcehe:
Lawrence’s great team of 1947, he was selected by Life magazine
on, Monmouth, and Coe — unde
A nnua! Meeting feated and untied!
t. Phyllis Radtke
unbeaten, untied, and tinscored-up- as one of the ten most beloved proft Mimi Scanlon
And prospects for the future are on except for the aecond-to*Iast!fessors in the entire United States.
O
i
Sod
et
y
B Nan Warren
bright! Coach Denney will have game of the year, averaged over
«. Pat NeU
Rick Hague. Jack Neshoim, and Bob Zim m erm an and Jim Hoel, in-,30 points a game. It rolled through to show how- the team played. E v 
Jackie King
Dick Burton, three geology majors, dividual first place winners in the al! opposition only lo be definitely ery member of the team played
Breast Stroke
journeyed to Detroit. Michigan last harrier meet, Win Jones, Wayne upset by a second-division K n o x terrific ball. However, one key
1. Carol Duthie
weekend with Professor William F. Boshka. Jim Seger, and Dick Shar- team. 19-13.
play, which we think was the turn
». Pat Neil
Read, associate professor of genlo- rat returning for next year's cross!
General consensus ef the play ing point of the game, must be re
B Mimi Scanlon
gy, to attend the annual meeting!country season barring
losses' ers was that the three toughest viewed.
* Phyllis Radtke
foes Lawrence fared this year
of the Geological Society of Amer- through ineligibility of the^raft.
With Lawrence leading 1 9 -7
2S Yard Free Style:
ica.
The football outlook is also prom- were Carleton. Knox and Coe.
early in the second half, captain
1. Mary Belle Kerchee
14 8
The chief attractiun at the meet- ising, with only seven men having Carleton had the roughest de*
Dick Boya went back into punt
151 ing was a round-table discussion of played their last game for the fense, Knox the most explosive
& Marilyn Martin
formation. A peer pass from cen
18.1 various professional opportunities in Blue and White last weekend. Of offenae. and Coe the best-all- ter went sailing through Boya’s
B Carol Duthie
17.0 geology sponsored by graduate stu- these seven, however, six w e r e around offensive attack.
S. Marty Mauderson
hands bouncing towards our goal
dents at the University of Michi-'regulars on offense —- Pete JacS5 Yard Back Stroke:
Although Coe ran up a large line. Boya ran hack, seeeped up
18 1 gan. Speakers were from the Mag- obs, end. Bill Nitzche and N e a 1 yardage total against Lawrence, it the bounding football on the four
1 Pat Neit
18.1 nolia Petroleum company, the Cal- Marshall, guards. Bill Born, cen- must be explained here that the yard line, and threaded his way
B Jackie King
19.9 iforiua company, the E. J. Loag- ter, and Co-Captains Jim Webers. ]theory of a spltt-T offense such as through three er four Coe men,
B Marilyn Date
20 3 year company (mining), the 111»- tackle, and Dick Boya. quarter- Coe runs is never to have a loss. and broke for the sideline.
B Ann Fctherston
nois Geological Survey, and the U.^back. Bob Reetz. a tackle, played Therefore. Coe was never thrown' Picking up blocking. Boya ran
Relay:
S. Geological Survey. Dr. David M . 1regular on defense, as did all the for any sizable losses, and besides, all the way back to the line of
Alpha Delta Pi
Dele, a former Lawrence professor, others with the exception of Born. the Kohawks were up for the Dad’s scrimmage, where he lateraled to
Alpha Chi Om ega
now president of the American G e
With a lot of hard work as the day game. Coe was also running Sal Cianciola. Cianciola rambled
Pi Beta Phi
ological Institute, discussed oppor basis for success, we feel that on a dry field for the second time on lor another ten yards before
Oelta G a m m a
Iji wrenre's thinNes and the M e- this season. Every one of Coe’s being brought down on the Coe 35.
tunities in teaching.
Diving:
The Lawrence group also heard backs can repeat again In T . losses, except the Lawrence de- giving the ball up to Coe there, in
S Vicki Wentel. Pi Beta Phi
reports on recent research develop If the athletes who return next feat. was on a wet field.
B Joan Kerber, Alpha Delta Pi
stead of down on the lour yard
|. Nancy Warren, IhsHa Gamma ments m venous fields of geology,1 w ar n come beck e M i the »an » i Only one comment is necessary lute.

Swimming Workouts
To Start Immediately;
Squad Positions Open

Mm
m
m

WRA News

The Press Box

Freshmen Hear Agard

Rood, Geofogy

Attend
Geologica/

class cutting and cars on campus

The Law rention 7
Smoking, Traveling, Cuts, Cars be reviewed. Concerning the for Disaffiliate Frats
Fridoy,
Nov. 16, 1951
mer, Marshall B. Hulbert, dean of
For
Discrimination
administration, stated that college
of them by September, or get d
Busy Student-Faculty CommitteeI*vacations
have now been set on the Four University of ConnecUcut campus.

calendar to allow the student to fraternities have been forced to The four fraternities affected m
Meeting for the first time with)
reach his destination before the ac- sever connections with their na Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Nu, Kap>
the newly elected permanent stu quested to enforce the regulation,* jtual
holiday. “Thanksgiving is the tional offices, in accordanoe with pa Sigma and Sigma Chi. Two olfcdent body committee, the faculty but pointed out that the commit-- <
only exception,” he commented. the university’s anti-discrimination e r fraternities, Theta Chi and ftt^i
committee on administration dis tee would like to recommend the» Relating to class cuts, it was ruling of 1049.
ma Alpha Epsilon, beat the dead*
1
out that students are ex- The ruling stated that fraterni line in getting rid of the bias clan»»
cussed such issues as smoking in use of sand jars and thus not out- pointed
Main hall, travel time, class cut law smoking in the building, butt pected to attend all classes, but ties with discriminatory clauses in ei,
ting, the no cars on campus ruling rather, to curb the messiness off will not receive a notice until hav- their charters must either get rid The disaffiliated chapters hope
be able to rejoin their national »
and the possibility of several op the floors and at the same timee ing taken five per semester. F ur
alleviate the fire hazard.
en days before final examinations President Pusey informed t h e 1ther cutting will place the student cavse the calendar is already set ganfccations within a short time—a t
at the second meeting of the year group that a law forbidding smok on probaUon, then final probation for 1952-53 the change could not be soon as the charters are free gfl
. and in a fourth step, the student
all discriminatory clauses.
for the two groups last Monday ing
in all instructional buildings, will probably be dropped by the put into effect immediately.
afternoon.
Mention was also made of the ~A t Rider College, New
subject to some excepUons, had1 committee on administration.
M artha Benton, chairm an of the been
passed several years ago. **iI When speaking of the “no cars” recent AAUP-SEC coffee hour and students were shocked to 'hear 1 M
stadent group and vice president feel that one of the chief reasonss regulation and the recent expulsion both students and faculty alike their football team 's star halfback,
for not smoking in a building iss of two students for a month, Dean were urged to attend. Special Eddie Wilson, had bean dropped
At their meeting last Monday for what it does to the building."* Walters commented, "It the admin- thanks were also given to Miss from oollege for failure to attanC
evening the SEC heard reports from President Pusey commented, “andi istration didn't enforce the rule Wilma Schultz, dean of women, for classes regularly.
the homecoming committee, the if there is any building that theyy and you didn't drive a car, but the late hours granted for the foot At the University at MinrmiuO^
summer jib e committee and the ought to approach with reverencee would like to, it is you that is! ball and cross country pep rally. halfback George Nudak was d n f *
treasurer and voted unanimously to I believe it is Main hall, and thatit being hurt.” Arbuthnot, speaking The fine cooperation of the student ped from the team for the s a a t
reason.
change the name of the student is where smoking is now thee for the student committee, expres-{body was cited.
worst.” “We’re not trying to pro
>- sed that he believed that some exgoverning body.
r, cepUons could be made on weekCo-hovnecovning chairmen Ann hibit smoking,” he went on to say,!
Reynolds and Bruce Bigford were “but simply are attempting too ends between October 1 and the
Spring prom, particularly when
present and reported an income of teach respect for property.”
$M9.90 and expenditures of $441.88, When a solution was asked forr parents visit the campus. Walters
leaving a balance of $121.32. Only as to what could be done to thee concluded by saying, “When you
several small bills are left to come students who continue to smoke inn allow exceptions you completely
the building, none was presented.,
1, jlose control over the admkustrain according to Miss Reynolds.
it, tion of the exceptins.”
John Murdock, chairm an of the and it was pointed out again that,
el On the m atter of allowing sevsummer placem ent bureau, briefly the SEC would not wish to enforcel
t- eral days between the end of clasdescribed the method employed in such a law, but would rather at
running the bureau and agreed to tempt to alleviate the unsightlyy ses and beginning of examinations,
accept the chairmanship for the condition through sand jars in thee Dean Hulbert stated that he would
again consider the proposal and
corridors.
coming year.
r- assured the committee that H had
Student body treasurer Jerry Miss Benton, for m atter of clar;e been studied several times in the
Flom gave a brief treasurer’s re rification, asked that the college
e. past. He said however that beport and $85 was appropriated from 'policies concerning travel time.
the student executive fund to pur
chase a filing cabinet for the new
SEC central office in the Hamar
room of the union.
Student representatives voted un
animously to change the name of
the governing body from the Stu
dent Executive Committee to the
Student Executive Council, retain*
ing the same initials, but more
correcUy defining the actual work
and purpose of the body, due tc
the misleading connotation of the
word committee.
It was also reported at the m eet
ing that the election for four fresh*
men representatives, two women
and two men; would be held to
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better!
day <Friday). The election is being
handled by Peggy Link and Mar
tastinc; cigarette. And Lucky Strike
garet Scott.

Our C hocokites Enjoy a Forty Year
R eputa tion for Purity & Excellence

Be Happy-

of the student body, introduced her
committee of Sue Matthews, Ethel
Clingman, John Arbuthnot, Don
Matheson and Dick Olson. She re
lated the purpose of the commit
tee and then presented her first
subject, the recent memorandum
concerning no smoking in Main
hall. She stated that she under
stood that the SEC had been re-

GOLUCKY!
mean* fine tobacco. But it take« some?

Murray Car***
n Coiled*

thing else, too—superior workmanship:
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette:
That99 why Luckies taste better. So, Be
Happy—Go Lucky I Get a carton today!

DROP DOWN
For. • •

Pipes and Tobacco
Pocket Books

Magazines
Candy

Jerry Schleis
Book Store

STUDCMTSI

'W
L et’s go! We want your jinglesT We’re
ready and willing and eager to pay
you $25 for every jingle we use. Send
as many jingles as you like to HappyGo-Lucky, P. O. Box 07, New York
46, N . Y.

MARX
JEWELERS
212 E. College Ave,

LS/M.F.T- 1
f lucky Strike \
Means Fine Tobacco
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from the editorial board

student union
plans to be
hub of campus

bywords

Nevertheless, he is not likely to
By IN G E R S O L L
The first week in November has repudiate McCarthy, Capehart and
arrived and with it the realization their ilk because he needs their
that next year’s presidential elec
support against the liberal wing of
tion is only twelve months away.
(Continued from page 5)
Have you read the November 5 here at Lawrence are more re
the
party. Domestically Taft’s pol
For the professional politicians who
issue of Time Magazine? If you «trained and conservative than the to Mrs. McKinley so that other make politics their business year icy meets with the approval of.
have not, you have passed up one
)e
t0 ta<Uc, U . W c havc organisations will have the oppor« in and year out, the preparation most Republican voters. I think we
Of the most outstanding articles of
.
.
.
of strategy and campaign tech could count on more honest govern
tunity to use the space.
the year: Time devoted 3 pages l*>e good fortune to be in a posiment — an end to the five per
nique is already in full swing.
In the possibility that you were
to a commentary on one of the tion where some of these faults
Who are the candidates—both centers and influence peddlers —
fhost important, controversial ques* and shortcomings are pointed out so busy studying that you didn’t
avowed and unavowed. On the as well as a more efficient and
hear
the
names
of
the
Union
tions today — you and I: "The' to us.
Democratic side anyone other than not too illiberal administration.
lounger Generation”.
1 Nevertheless, the passivity and rooms, they will be repeated. The
Nevertheless, in the field of for
Truman is a dark horse. Douglas
The alarming thing about this ar- apathy of our generation is too of- main lounge is now called the Riv-,
eign affairs, (the most crucial
erview
Lounge;
directly
below
the
h®s
refused
catagorically
to
be
a
cle is its truth. Some of the things ten in evidence even here. For incandidate. A n aspirant like Vinson, area of all) Taft’s myopic stand
ley say about us we are proud to stance, W E R E G R E T T H A T E V E N Riverview Lounge is Viking Hall;
who
is closely identified with the would make his election and ad
Claim
PUTTING
THIS
aim as our characteristics; other- WITH
W IT H P
U T T IN G T
H IS EDITORIAL
E D I T O R I A L ¡>elow the Grill is the Terrace
ministration the most colossal
things we wish we could disclaim IN THE P A PE R T H E R E W ON 'T foom. and the small room off the administration, will only get the blunder ever committed by the
nod
if
Truman
should
decide
not
Lounge
is
the
Music
Room.
Some
ftnd forget. Nevertheless, we can B E M O R E T H A N 8 P E O P L E O N
to run. (An unlikely circumstance) American people. His recent re
not, within ourselves deny its ov C A M P U S W H O W I L L H A V E T H E of these are in need of more fur
The G.O.P. picture is much marks and pronouncements to the
IN IT IA T IV E T O L O O K U P T H IS nishings, and groups are encourag
•rail validity.
less
clear. Taft, an avowed as* effect that he thought that our
ed
to
sponsor
projects
to
provide
W e do, however, feel that we A R T IC L E .
entry into World war II was un
such articles as tablecloths, china, pirant, has the backing of the
right wing of the party, the an- necessary, show that his compre
and candelabra.
With the committee so interested glo-phobes and Isolationists (they hension of international affairs Is
pygmy-like. He is moreover a
in pleasing the student body, and are not dead), and those who
person of great stubbornness and
with such a varied program, it is can’t yet accept Teddy Roose
now up to the students to take ad- velt's Progressivism or Wilson’s is unlikely to change his mind on
these vital issues. To Republican
,
...
,
. .
4. vantage of these facilities and make New Freedom, as well as the red

hey, you-read this!

from the editorial board

thank you, af rote

« l. with «rea. pleajmre and app^Ution

we acknowledge U .e U elt

„ success. We.„ be see. baiters and neo-faclsts like Mc
Carthy.

Improvements and services which the A F R O T C unit is striving to ac ing you at the Union!
•omplish at Lawrence.
In the past we have felt the lack of a marching band here at L a w 
rence. The drum and bugle corps now being formed will serve to
•Ueviate this deficiency and will later be replaced by a full band once
the complement of cadets reaches two-hundred.
During the basketball games ushers, score keepers, and parking lot
•ttendents, services previously performed by paid personnel, will be
provided by the corps.
The A F R O T C support accorded to the blood donor program is in
deed worthy of commendation also.
It is for these reasons that we vote a hearty thanks to our A F R O T C
•nit.

under the elms
BY JOHN HOLLINGSWORTH
M uch talk about slumps on the
•am p u s these days. The Freshmen
•*»• much too immature, naive, and
depressed

to know

what

slumps

•re. so they just sip black coffee,
learn to smoke, and try to swear
•t the appropriate time. This is
•41 good, because it is part of the
Uberai arts ideal.
(Fourth for
bridge?)
The sophomores, on the other
hand, are in what hus been labeled.
and quite appropriately, the “ sophOmorc slump." The sophomore men
•lump becnuso they can’t underStand the Immature, naive, and depressed freshmen women, and the
Sophomore women (poor lambs)
Slump because they arc flushed by
the sophomore men.

ty. and junior men flex their
muscle» and revive the courtly
love tradition. Boy meets girl,
and the plot thickens. Dances,
flowers, kisses, books, kisses,
pins, serenades,
kisses — And
then, good God, school’s out,
school’s out, teacher lets the
fools out, and they all go home
frustrated.
(Flunk an exam,
someone7)

liberals, alive to the problems ot
the atomic age and our nation’s
relationship to the cause of free
dom, Taft is an impossible can
didate.

Nevertheless, if Eisenhower will
not campaign, the “ pols” and ul
tra-conservatives m ay carry the
convention for “ Mr. Republican” .
If Eisenhower can’t be persuaded
to campaign, then the liberals like
Dewey, Duff, Starr, Edge and W a r 
ren are obligated to come up with
a candidate to stop Taft. If the vot
ers of America are presented with
no better alternatives than Taft or
Truman the ability of American
democratic institutions to meet ef
fectively the crises of modern tim
es will be called into question.

dip sheet
by Clip
I think that few of us on this
campus realize the tremendous
task that faces the administration.
The responsibility that is the ad
ministration’s, is
overwhelming.
When a small group of men gov
ern a community without any con
tact with this community, in or
der to do right, their decisions
must be weighed twice as care
fully as they would have to be if
these men were a part of the com
munity.
I would like
to offer a sugg e s t i o n that

The seniors, in the mean time,
*n between time, ain’t having no
fun-Thev are in the senior slump!
Most of them are two-time losers
,n the game of romance, they have
been Hushed at least twice by evSay, ya know that bridge d o w n by the river we were SO sure
<>ry professor in school, and on top wos gonna give way sometime . . . ?
°* **
they must make a one
point to graduate. (The latter bea bit of underhanded legislation
put over by the politburo while
mi g h t help
Thin is all very horrible indeed, the students basked in the summerthese men to
but the enigma is resolved when vacation sun.) Those that arc pin
a few who cannot understand or
acc o m p 1 i s h
the sophomores grow and be ned wish they weren’t, those that by Fred Kersten and Dick
their aims in
come salty juniors. Those that aren’t wish they were; those that
Peterson respect a life which has any
don’t transfer, lost souls that can study don’t, and those that W e regret to inform you that the moral basis. Unfortunately some
the future. M y
of these people are in power in
they are, suddenly see the sun- can't study don't either. Over it
suggestion,
I
believe, r u n s
rtse. and notice the Fox River for hangs the vague and nebulous (Lawrentian has allowed us to con- the government today. By clever
the first time. The junior wom cloud of graduation and the realiz- ,tinue writing. Thus we stand with manipulation they have manag
along the same
line which the
en. though picked over, look love- ation that soon they will have to our heads bowed: proudly before ed to start a war, and are prob
face what the comic books call God, and humbly before Bob Pe
ably angling for a few more. As
admi n i s t r aClipplnger
’‘life.”
jterson. You, m ay now address all a result of this, thousands of
tion is following
Is it any wonder the attitude on complaints on this sad state of af- students
are
having several at present. All of us, I am sure,
campus is so unhealthy? Could col-.fairs to Riverside Cemetery, where years taken out of their lives in can follow the logic in not allow
lective attitude be anything but we are now residing and receiving order to satisfy the selfish whims ing students to have cars, as it is
morose? Someone just whispered our artistic inspiration. Goulish, eh of a few fools In Washington. not democratic to permit one stu
in m y ear that after the freshmen wot?
These men have no moral right dent to have a luxury others on
It also is
mature, after the sophomores be
W e are glad to see the school to these years which they a r e campus can not afford.
come jolly juniors, and after the'football team return
victorious, taking from our lives. Conse not democratic to permit one stu
seniors have noticed what a small There was so much school spirit quently, the choice given to col dent to have a larger wardrobe
A somewhat changed board of splash their last pebble makes in on this occasion that it reminded lege men today is completely un than others can afford to have.
Therefore, I propose to install a
regents at the University of Cali- the Fox River, there will still be jus of the time the third hour math fair.
olive-drab
uniforms
fornia is likely to end the contro- classes at Lawrence college, and class went to a math conference
W e fire caught up in a situation system of
versy over the loyalty oath at that ¡the lights will still shine on theiin Milwaukee and came roaring over which we have no control; we (with a red sash for girls), and
University.
tower of Main Hall. I wonder if back with third prize. U-rah-rah- are being dragged through t h e to place on the back of these uni
At its October meeting the board that could be true; it seems im- rah-rah-rah!
muck of the selfishness and blun forms a number. The number
by a 12 to 8 vote passed a motion possible
The thing we like about this ders of a few people who have no would simplify bookkeeping, and
to discontinue the special non-Com-1
school Is that there is so much respect for m an as an individual. lessen the confusion of remember
tmmist oath decreed by the board
enthusiasm shown by the stu The war in Korea, the increased ing individual names; the uniform
tor university employees.
Four
dents toward everything. After a size of our military forces today, would place all students on an iden
inembei« were absent.
.
long period of research, we have the muddle of international situa tical level.
*
*
*
The pro-oath faction managed to
discovered that the lackadaisical tions, the uniform on the campus
W e certainly welcomed our rec
put the question on next month's rriillin H o ard of Control of L a w r e n c * attitude believed to be among are all external expressions of this
agenda again, but. with three new
A pp leton, Wisconsin.
the students is non-existent; they — a further expression of the po ord-breaking team back in fine
„
Entered t i second cl*»» matter, 8»»pay equal attention to all activ litical decline of our government. style last Sunday night. This year’s
appointees to the board, it is lik< ly
..<» tsit. at the p*»t office at
that the oath will be repealed.
jA pp leton, W isconsin, nn der the act at ities from football to their stud Unfortunately, about all we can do team has done something that has
ies.
about it is resign ourselves to our not been done since 1922 — darn
Employees of the University of
*•
rr,n,*d ** ***
r
'
lulling
com pany.
A p p leton .
W isconsin.
nice doing. It is fortunate that we
W
e
have
often
wondered
whethfate. Irony,
California must now take three sep Subscription rate» ar* $5.50 per year, ft Aft
er or not the government of this
Of course, the fault does not all had a well organized rally in the
arate loyalty oaths: The standard per »eme»ter.
Robert reter»*n fair country is giving the students lie with the power of Washington, chapel, because I have a tendency
Constitutional oath of allegiance; Editor-in-chief.....................
P h o n e »-MR«
the new anti-Communist oath (Lev Baslness m a n a g e r ....................J a m e s S*m ter (male) of colleges and universities for in a large measure the actions to celebrate things that happen onP h o n e 1-ttSt
an even break as far as the R O T C there are necessitated by the atti° time* in thirty years with a
ering act) required of all state e m 
M a n a g in g editor .............. . . L y n n Casper
ployees; and the Regents special A»»t. buslnness m a n a g e r Richard K rae g er is concerned. The dilemma created tudes of conflicting world powers, bit more extemporaneous gusto
by the “ Washington war-mongers” The point, is simply this: the ac- than was shown last night.
loyalty oath.
DEPARTMENT HEADS
*
*
*
This year 48 University employ N e w » editor............................... J o h n R u n k e l may be stated something like this: tions taken to date; such as R O T C ,
H eadline editor.......... ...............C *r *1 K r a »e
ees. including five full professors.
}be student must either go to col- talk in the U N truce meetings in gr au d ition s* U ? thos^ panting w o n l
be Korea, notes of protest to Russia ders of thc world thatKnot “
he special M asle e d lt*r........ ....................Steven R a sc h lege a n d join the R O T C . or
have refused to sign the
..mil Cerny drafted into thc regular army. One and her satellites, etc., are all to?nly WOII
oath, although they all signed the
• l*,t#r
Barbara Bassett . . .
, .
,
.
j
. ,,
.
, .
. me comerence cross-country meet
nick z.eik*
the ends to a liberal arts educa-, tally ineffectual, temporary,
and for thc third consecutive year but
Other two. None of these 48 has rJ» tographe*.’.*
been paid yet for this year. The c *rt **n is t ............................. wia*i*w Jones tion is to teach you how to live a cowardly halfhearted. They
° * " lrt.tjlife in peace; a life which does not only to show that our position is " ho a' so sct^an all-time low score.
Lawrence chapter of the American cs-.ire.is«...
A s s o c i a t i o n o f University Professors'l dilorU, n . . , * . Robert »n e e d , w i n i a m consist o f running around starting ¡ w e a k and uncertain. America toIf wonder if. as I grow older I
Cooley, C y n t h ia E .r b e r , J o h n H o l petty wars.
day doesn’t know what she is go- will forget that I was young and
has joined m any other groups in
lingsworth.
John
A rbnthnot,
Joan
Most people want to live a ing to do from one day to the next full of crazy ideas and too much
sending money to support the “job
A r a d o . J a m e s Sam ter. D oag la» K e l 
peaceful life. However, there are jand it's about time she didl
lner, T e d L*»bjr, a n d the Editor.
less'’ priessors.
[energy at one time. I hope noti

inB

melting pot

u. of California
passes motion
to repeal oath
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